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Legislature passes bills affecting Tech, H SC
by M att G reen
StaffWriterA busy weekend in the Texas Legislature led to the passing of several bills which will have a direct affect on Texas Tech.The most important legislation was an update of the General Appropriations Act that will result in a 12.9 percent increase in the amount of funding Tech and the Health Sciences Center will receive in the 2000-2001 school year. The university itself will receive an additional $25.6 million, and the HSC will receive an additional $25.5 million.The GAA includes an amount for "capital equity and excellence funding,” which is issued for the purpose of hiring new faculty members. The appropriation amount Tech will use for this

purpose is about $4.4 million.Ben Lock, executive assistant to the chancellor, said this money will aid Tech in the area of research."This new source of money will help universities like Tech to make the next step up in research,” Lock said.Lock said new faculty will allow Tech to conduct more research without sacrificing the quality of classroom education.“We don’t want to sacrifice classroom instruction for research purposes, and hiring more faculty will allow us to spread the load,” he said.The GAA also will allow merit-based pay raises o f 3 percent for faculty, and the state will underwrite the costs of across-the-board pay raises o f $100 per month for non-faculty

employees.The legislature also approved an increase of $4.1 million per year in Tech's Higher Education Assistance Fund. This also will go into effect in the 2000-2001 school year.The legislature also passed the Tech System Bill, which will officially form one governing body for Tech and the HSC.Chancellor John Montford said this system has been in practice since the implementation of the chancellor's office in 1996, but the legislation will make it official."This legislation will have a minimal impact on the university, but it might put us in a better position to receive funding,” Montford said.This legislation also would allow Tech to open campuses in other areas of the state, similar to the way the University of Texas has locations in

Arlington, Dallas, El Paso and San Antonio.Lock said this is not likely to happen anytime in the near future.“Opening separate locations would require additional legislative approval.” Lock said.The legislature also approved the Tech University Center Bill, which would allow Tech to raise the current fee cap from $30 per semester to $100 per semester.Carrie Evans, Student Government Association internal vice president and a junior economics major from Dallas, said the U C fee will not be increased without a student vote."The fee cannot be increased by more than 10 percent without a student referendum,” Evans said. see LEGISLATURE, page 3Woman gets life term for ordering husband’s killingBAIRD (AP) — Prosecutors say a 46- year-old woman, unhappy with her husband, his failing windshield repair business and mounting debts, hired two men to kill him in hopes of collecting on a $200,000 life insurance policy.A Callahan County jury agreed on Wednesday, convicting Ann Saunders of Clyde of capital murder and sentencing her to life in prison for the April 10,1997, fatal shooting of Ted Saunders.She promised two brothers $2,500 if they would kill her husband, whose life insurance policy linked to his military service was scheduled to lapse when he retired from the Army Reserves in six m onths. The brothers who killed Saunders also lived in Clyde, a town of about 2,000 people on Interstate 20 some 15 miles east of Abilene.The jury reached its verdict after nearly three hours of deliberation, ending what one prosecutor called a "sordid, ugly case. ”
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N CA A  officials to visit cam pus
by A nge l W olfe
StaffWriterNCAA officials will be on campus Monday through Thursday as a follow up to the self- study that was completed by Texas Tech.The NCAA requires every Division 1 university to be certified every 10 years, Tech is at the end of this cycle. The study was conducted to show compliance in areas of academic integrity, fiscal integrity, gender and equality integrity.Robert Ewalt, vice president for Students Affairs, said this is like an accreditation process to be certified again."The self-study has been completed and sent to the NCAA,” Ewalt said. “We have already answered some questions and have been in contact with them all month.”The site team will collect information to add to the study and to answer questions they have about the study, Ewalt said.The visit is independent of all NCAA problems that the Tech athletic department was involved with between 1996 and 1998.Street repairs set to begin on campus

by W ayne  H odgin
EditorThe north part of Memorial Circle and the Engineering Key will be closed off beginning Wednesday for street repairs in those areas.Repairs include the street resurfacing, installation of new ramps along Memorial Circle and the Engineering Key, along with widening of the street around the circle, said Dewey Shroyer, project manager and director of Texas Tech Department of Grounds Maintenance.

At a press conference Wednesday, Shroyer outlined the project, which also will entail the resurfacing of Boston Avenue from Memorial Circle to 15th Street and the resurfacing of the R-4 parking lot behind the Petroleum Engineering building. The project, contracted by Ronnie Zahn Paving, Inc., is expected to be complete around Aug. 20, Shroyer said.Because of the renovations, traffic on the south end of Memorial Circle will be two-way.see C O N ST R U C T IO N , page 5
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LP&L refunds Tech $287,000; 
largest rebate check given out

B ig  Check: Chancellor John Montford is presented a check from Lubbock 
Power and Light for $287,000 for the 1999 fuel factor adjustment rebate.

by Jonathan Biles
StaffWrrterAnnouncing its largest rebate program in history, Lubbock Power and l ight gave its first and largest rebate check to Texas Tech in the amount of $287,000.All LP&L customers will receive credit on their IP&L bills for the months of lune, July and August. The summer rebates are made possible from a new power plant, lower fuel costs and reductions in purchased power, said Paul Thompson, managing director at IP& LIn all, IP&L will give rebates for $5.4 million, and the check being given to Tech is the biggest rebate check given in the 83-year history of LP&L Thompson said.The relationship between Tech and LP&L began when Tech opened its doors in 1925, however, in 1980 Tech signed a contract with IP&I. to make the relationship more significant.The contract with Tech allowed IP&L officials to huild a power plant on campus. This deal saved Tech more than 580,000 in energy costs and allowed the money to be used in ways that could further Tech into becoming a better institution, said Tech Chancellor John Montford.“The rebate check signifies the working relationship between Ièxas Tech and I nhbock Power and 1 Jght.” Montford said.Because of the agreement between

Specializing
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THAI CUISINE

POTO HOURTODAY5-6pm
Bowling For Soup Saturday June 5

Tech and IP & L Tech has become die university in Texas with the lowest utility rates, Montford said.All rebates to IP&I.customers will be given in three different credits to their accounts, except for large business that will receive one lump sum from IP& L

such as the check given toTech, Thompson said.Cindy Rugeley, Techs associate vice chancellor of News and Information, said at this time there is no plans for use of the money and it will go into the university’s general fund.
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Students to vote on U C  fee 
increase during elections
LEGISLATURE, from page IAny increase in funds approved by Tech students could be used for either renovation or expansion.Dan Burns, assistant director for the University Center, said a committee will be meeting over the summer to determine what improvements student's wish to see in the U C.“Surveys indicate that students want a larger eating area, more variety and improved study areas," Bum s said.The student vote to increase U C  funds will take place during

the Homecoming Queen electionOct. 12.Although these bills were approved by the legislature, they still must be certified by State Com ptroller Carole Keeton Rylander and approved by Gov. George W. Bush.The comptroller’s office must make sure adequate funds are available, and the governor has the power to veto certain provisions.These were the last bills pertaining to Tech during this session o f the legislature, which ended May 31.
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Bringing home the baconFaculty/ Staff ach ieve H orizon Cam paign goal
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Victory: Horn Professor Robert Baker points out top campus fund-raising 

groups as Chancellor John Montford and Provost John Burns unveil the totals.
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by A nge l W olfeStaff WriterTexas Tech C h an ce llo r John M ontford announced Wednesday that the Faculty/Staff Horizon Cam paign had reached its goal and raised more than $10 million.“When 1 decided to ask the faculty and staff to begin this. I knew I was asking a lot of the people that work tirelessly for Texas Tech," Montford said. “They stepped up to the plate to help benefit the students and faculty.”He said the faculty/staff portion of the cam paign received donations ranging from $5 to millions of dollars. The donations will go toward building new professor developm ent scholarships and contribute to exist

ing scholarships.Tech President Donald Haragan said staff members from every area on campus contributed to the cam paign.“ 1 wasn’t particularly surprised when I saw the numbers...," Haragan said. “Tech has been blessed with generous faculty and staff.”Haragan told faculty and staff members that they represented a level of excellence at Tech, and they were benefiting the future for students.Robert Baker, chairman for the faculty/staff campaign, said although the faculty/staff portion is finished, there still is a way to go to reach the $300 m illion goal of the Horizon Campaign.“We are closing this cam paign, but are not far from reaching our next goal,” said Baker, a Horn professor in the Department Biological Studies. “There are many gifts left that may push us over the top.”To date, the Horizon Campaign has reached $278 million.

May 29
1:18 a.m. Officers documented in
formation concerning a student at
tempting to gain access to Doak Resi
dence Hall with an expired identifi
cation card.
4:16 p.m. Officers investigated dam
aged property in the south parking 
lot of the Lubbock Municipal Coli
seum.

May 28
3:32 a.m. While stopped at the 7- 
Eleven at 2902 4th St., an officer was 
advised by the store manager that an 
individual in the store was causing 
problems. At the request of the Lub-

bock Police Department, the officer ar
rested a non-student for theft and pub
lic intoxication.
8:01 a.m. Officers arrested a non-stu
dent at the Health Sciences Center for 
outstanding LPD warrants.
8:46 a.m. Officers responded to a 91 I 
medical emergency in Room  79 of 
Holden Hall. A  student had fainted, but 
refused treatment by EMS.
10:53 a.m. Officers documented an in
cident of possible drugs found in the 
men s restroom of the Physical Plant 
12:30 p.m. Officers investigated the 
burglary of a motor vehicle in the R-3 
parking lot.

from the files o f  the 

Texas Tech Police Departm ent

May 27
1: 10 p.m. Officers responded to a medi
cal emergency at the Range and Wildlife 
building. A  staff member fell and injured 
her wrist and was treated by EMS at the 
scene.
1:23 p.m. Officers investigated a traffic 
accident without injuries in the service 
drive of the Aquatic Center.
8:06 p.m. Officers responded to a re
port of smoke in the Chemistry build
ing.
A  freeze-dry machine in Room 8 had 
malfunctioned and filled the building with 
water vapor mist N o  damage was re
ported.

May 26
8:38 a.m. Officers investigated a false 
alarm in the Health Sciences Center 
Library. It was later determined that 
the pull station had been triggered on 
the first floor.

May 25
1: 15 a.m. Officers investigated a theft 
in Office IA10 1 of the Health Sciences 
Center.
10:13 a.m. Officers investigated 
criminal mischief in the Engineering 
building.
12:20 p.m. Officers documented an 
unwanted e-mail, which was sent to 
Room 106-C of the Library.
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Repairs to be complete Aug. 20
CONSTRUCTION, from page IBarricades will be set up on the southeast and southwest portions of Memorial Circle allowing access to the R-8 parking lot in the Science Quadrangle.Parking will not be allowed on the south end o f the circle during the project.“Weather permitting, our contract says the company should be finished by Aug. 20," Shroyer said. "But there’s a factor there that you can’t control — the weather."Beginning Monday, traffic around the area of the Drive of Champions from Dan Law Field to Canton Avenue will be diverted around construction of a 10-foot sidewalk along

I ' M  b f M l  and Forking U t  lopo.rto bo compioto Aug. 30

duced to one lane. Shroyer said this phase of the project is expected to

be set up from Detroit Avenue to Boston Avenue when pavement resurfacing begins on Boston Avenue from Memorial Circle to the U C.This portion on the project is expected to last about one or two weeks, Shroyer said.Gail Wolfe, director of Traffic and Parking Services, said reserved parking on the last row of the R-7 parking lot betw een the adm inistration building and the UC on Boston Avenue will be closed.“We will be contacting the people whose parking that affects and giving them alternate parking spaces," Wolfe said. “It will probably be in a dorm lot. That’s the best we can probably do."

Doctors are curing some cases 
o f blindness with transplants

(AP) — Giving new hope to 
people blinded by fire, chemical 
bums or certain illnesses, doctors 
are restoring victim s’ sight by 
transplanting special tissue-mak
ing cells into the eye.

Up until recently, blindness 
caused by damage to the eye’s was 
considered largely unbeatable.

This procedure, pioneered a 
decade ago but refined since then, 
would not help people who were 
bom blind or lost their sight be
cause of nerve or retina damage, 
it is only for patients who are le
gally blind but can still sense light, 

in the first long-term study of

the procedure, Japanese research
ers restored sight to half o f the 
eyes on which they performed 
surgery, though some needed as 
m any as four operations. The 
study was reported in Thursday's 
New England Journal o f  Medicine.

The 39 patients had become le
gally blind in one or both eyes, 
meaning they am id, at best, count 
fingers held up in front of them.

“The best patient recovered 
from a finger count to almost 20/ 
20” and was able to drive again, 
said Dr. Kazuo Tiubota, chairman 
of ophthalmology at Tokyo Den
tal College.

the north side of the field.All eastbound traffic will be re- take two weeks.Beginning July 1, barricades will
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----------- EDITORIAL------------

Texas law m akers 
should consider 

w om en's rights in  
abortion decision
(AP) — Conservative W ashington lawmakers are proposing to make it a crim e to take a m inor across state lines to have an abortion if laws in the girl’s home state require that her parents must be notified before she may surgically end her pregnancy. The plan professedly is a bill to protect parental rights, but it really is just another attack on wom en’s constitutional right to control their reproductivity.If passed, the im pact o f this federal proposal would be felt in Texas. That is because the Legislature passed a bill changing Texas law to require doctors to notify parents before a m inor daughter m ay have an abortion. That law will require girls who fear violence from their parents to disclose the most private details of their lives to a judge — m any o f whose opposition to abortion is an open secret —  in order to bypass the notification requirement.Texas lawmakers did not recognize the wisdom of at least allowing notification o f som e other adult relative, which is important for the many teen-agers in this state who live in households with relatives who do not have formal guardianship ....Teen-agers should not have sex. The fact is, however, that m any do. It stands to reason that most girls who becom e pregnant go to their parents for help. Even those who are reluctant should be encouraged to do so.But Congress should not throw up still more obstacles before those girls who want to end their pregnancies and have very valid reasons for not inform ing their parents o f their decision.Nor should lawmakers be working to turn caring relatives into criminals.
Houston Chronicle, on interstate abortions.

TRAFFIC AND PARKING UPDATE--------------------------------
W ayne Hodgin 
Jason Bernstein

Letters to the Editor Policy: Letters to  the 
editor are accepted for publication on the View 
points page. All letters must be no longer than 
two, double-spaced, typed pages. Unsigned let
ters will not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. Letters 
are published at the editor's discretion, and the 
editor reserves the nght to edit letters for libel
ous matenal. spelling and vulganty. "Letters to 
the Editor'' is intended as a forum  for public 
discussion o f issues relating to  Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published The U D  does 
not discnminate because o f race, creed, national 
origin, sex, age. disability o r sexual preference 
Letters must be submitted with picture identifi
cation and telephone num ber to Room  2 1 I of 
the  jou rna lism  bu ild ing. o r  to  
TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e- 
mail must include the author's name, social se
curity num ber and phone num ber

Editorial Policy: Unsigned edrtonals are the 
opinions ofThe University Daily editorial board 
and do not necessanly reflect the views ofTexas 
Tech University, its employees, rts student body 
o r the Texas Tech University Board o f Regents. 
A  colum n is solely the opinion o f its author Edi
torial policy is set by The University Daily edito
rial board. The University Daily is independent 
o f the School o f M ass Communications. Respon- 
sdbdity for the editorial content o f the newspa
per lies with the student editor

Parking issues “driving” you mad? Contrary to popular belief, the m ission o f Traffic and Parking isn’t to make your life miserable.O ur long-range goals do not include how m any tickets we can give each year or how m any cars we can tow.O ur vision does include not having to ever give a ticket or ever tow a vehicle.Believe it or not we are here to help m anage the huge traffic problem we and every other university cam pus must deal with. Let’s face it, we have somewhere between 20,000 and 25,000 students and about 4,000 faculty and staff members trying to park as close to their class or work areas as they can. And they are trying to do it as the sam e time o f the day, 8 a.m . to 5 p.m . every M onday through Friday. Talk about trying to put five pounds in a 10 pound bag.M any o f you probably don’t believe it, but Texas Tech is very fortunate to have the parking we do have. Just talk to som e o f your friends at the University ofTexas at Austin or even Texas A&M .Actually, Traffic & Parking Services is here to serve the parking needs o f the cam pus com m unity and we want to do the best job o f it we can.We really strive to provide quality custom er service.Traffic and Parking Services and The University Daily have joined in an effort to promote customer service to the cam pus com m unity by keeping you up-to-date on parking matters.You, the user, are our most valuable resource.
SU M M ER  ROAD/PARKING LOT REPAIREach sum mer the Departm ent o f Grounds M aintenance schedules the repair/ repaving o f various roads and parking lots around cam pus. This sum m er’s projects include the following:

Engineering Key and North Mem orial Circle: This entire area will be 
resurfaced beginning on June 9. During this time there will be two-way 
traffic on the south half o f Memorial Circle to retain access to the park
ing lot adjacent to the Science, Math and Chem istry buildings (R-8 park
ing lot). Street parking in front of the Administration building will not be 
permitted to allow adequate room for the two-way traffic during the con

struction. It is expected that this project will take about 8-10 weeks, weather permitting.
Boston Avenue in front o f the Agriculture Sciences building to the 

15th Street intersection (northwest com er o f University Center): During this project, 15th Street will be closed o ff to vehicular traffic from Detroit Avenue to Boston Avenue: parking spaces on the west row o f the R-7 parking lot will also be inaccessible. (Traffic and Parking will contact those affected in R-7 with alternate parking instructions when we are advised o f the start date.) This project should take 1 -2 weeks, weather permitting.
Resurfacing of the R-4 parking lot (south o f Petroleum Engineering): Traffic and Parking will contact those in R-4 with alternate parking instructions when we are advised o f the start date. This project should take 1-2 weeks, weather permitting.
Sidewalk at Dan Law Field: A sidewalk will be built north o f D an Law Field on Drive o f Cham pions. During this construction, eastbound traffic will be reduced to one lane. This project will take about 2 weeks, weather permitting.During this time you are asked to obey all signs indicating any change in traffic patterns and be most observant o f pedestrians.We urge you to share your concerns, questions, suggestions and other input with us. Information gained through this input m ay be used to correct inefficiencies and promote positive custom er relations.If you have a question, just submit it and we’ll do what we can to get you an answer.
As time allows, we’ll use this column as a tool to notify the campus 

community of upcom ing changes, closures, to educate readers on facts 
to enable the campus community to form opinions rather than base them 
on rumor and conjecture and to allow readers to submit ideas and con
cepts — the user is our best resource.

We look forward to your input. Please contact us: Traffic and Parking 
Services, Texas Tech University, RO. Box 43161, Lubbock, Texas 79409. 
Or through Cam pus Mail at Mailstop 3161.

mailto:TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu
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Graf reaches French Open final Saturday with surprise to even herselfPARIS (AP) — Steffi Graf looked as if she had crossed a desert in a sandstorm — arms, face and legs coated in red dust, clothes caked in clay. In a very real sense she had completed a journey just as difficult.Graf emerged with a dirt-creased sm ile from  all that swirling dust Thursday, a 6-7 (2-7), 6-3, 6-4 victor
HOMESWEET...

•Semester Leases 
•1/2 block from Texas Tech 
•Starting S205 
•Quiet Atmosphere 
•Laundry Room

HONEYCOMB
1612 A ve. Y 763-6151

over longtime rival Monica Seles, and "Honestly, I came here to get a few well,” Graf said. wants to keep playing, she said, “un will play for her sixth French Open matches before Wimbledon, not re- TWo weeks shy o f 30, Graf will be til I can pick my own time when to title against No. 1 Martina Hingis. ally thinking that I’d be doing that going for her 22nd major title. She quit.”
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Beer and wine prices good thru Sunday. June 6th *  Liquor prices good thru Saturday. June 5th

Presidente 
Brandy

t r tornearNpart -  7 » m

Ganada 
House91

W  Cared an Whisiry -  1 75 Ur.

TUTORS
1-2-1 r t a o y  Help for MATVUSTATS (al levais) Doni be left r ih a  

darte ILLUMW ATUS TUTORING 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Si^anortu tnigaN h  12«yaars tipenance Exan<m ia<K.graupand 

n tn t ir t  rales C a l TSa Accounting T ukn. 24 hours 796-7121

DON’T WAIT!
You can gal behetd loo last r> t a  Sunnier, and you dent wart to he*e 

to worti mat hard Pul our years of upenencc to wort tor you m 

Chemistry, Physics. Mato. Engfcsh and Busness C a l CoAaguaa Tu- 
tomg 4  797-1605 and The MNh Tutors at 785-3611 N U f e M H I M
UATHMtNO TUTORING ncotegeaigeora trigonometry analyte ge- 

omalry and cafculut I C a l mathemates laacher John. 76S-9734

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute tor one-on-one tutoring. Over 35 years' expen- 
ence covenng Mteh 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION

No mghts, weekends or holidays. Do you like to dean9 New benefit 

package Car a must Merry Maids. 799-0620

CO VERG IRLS VIDEO  Productions is seeking model candtoates in
terested m starring m adult trims Superb financial opportunity exists 

lor an open rrxnded person not offended by nudriy. We do personal video 

also A perfect gift 796-2549

CO VERG IRLS PHOTOGRAPHY s  seeking model candtoates to sub
mit to numerous modeling assignments now available We still do 
personal photography Never a fee. 796-2549

INTERIM PERSONNEL
Students need work9 Many temporary, p/t - f/t openings: Light indus 
tnaJ. dencai. tkshwashmg, calenng C a l lor appontment. 788-1118. 

No lee'

NOW HIRING, part-time position, computer experience helpful. Friend
ly and courteous person Tracing provided. Apply at Professional 

Electron«, 4910 Frarridord Avenue 793-9704

PART-TIME OFFICE help, year rouid C a l 791-3719.

PART-TIME RENOVATlOYram odMng work. Experience references 

required 796-0661

STUDENT ASSISTAN T - Physea) Plant Ught office work, fring doc 
uments. supply procurement copyng. data entry, mari, errands, tec 

as needed Typmg skfe 20 W PM m nm un, Word. Interpersonal sk is
to work with a l levels of Physeal Plant staff Dress code NO abbre

viated dotfwig. Must be able to work year round 20 hours a week, lex 

We between 7:45 a m. - 4:45 p.m. Monday through Friday. $5.154»ur 
Applications taken at Physical Plant, Room 105, from 7:45 a m. - 4:45 
p.m.

P R O O F
R E A D E R S
W AN TED !

Full Or Part Time Positions
We Wu . Work With Your Schedule 

8 AM - 5 PM

741-1575
GV Publications

1409 19th S t, Ste. 101 
(Inside the Park Place Bldg, 

at 19th & Ave. M)

Need Some 
Cash?

Need a job that fits your 
schedule? Good typing 

skills required.
Call

783-8448
for details!

TELEM ARKETERS N EEDED  No experience necessary Ftoobte 

hours to N  any schedule. Cash paid weekly 762-5485

WAITSTAFF
Needed at The Lubbock Club. W i work around your school schedule 
Best piaos f> town to work! C a l 763-7308 lor appontment

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

GET PAID FOR
TALKING!Looking for an outgoing people-oriented individual. Heavy telephone use. Hours 1-6, M -F.

NO PHONE SALES 
INVOLVED!

783-8467

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER
West 4 ii and Loop 289.793-1038 Colorful awneigs toteto you home 
One bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes leteumg Stehflo N s 

and firaptooss Fumahed or irtum ahed Ask about speates

PARK TERRACE
240145th. 795*174 Hundreds of trees al b e a u ** Ctopp Park « M l 
you. Enpy (he birds, squrrets and other critters Like no ptooe etee in 
Lubbock. Oust, secluded Lubbock s best kept secret Fum ohedoruv 

fumtshed, one and two bedrooms. Two bedroom now throuj^i August 
Summer leases available Pre-teasmg now Atet about speates

TWO BEDROOM, hvo bteh. $45(Vmorrih $225 «topos*. Water and g *  

pato 794-3586 or 787*136

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT

Appfcances, blinds, ate, carpet One block from Tech $295 plus de

posit 795-2985

CUTE 2-1. central ax. S50Omonth No pets 3116 30th A ld rtafcte  

property

DEERFIELD VILLAGE
3424 Frarridord Green herds and trees surrouid you Pool, lautory, 
basketball, voUeybafl and tennis courts. Beaut if u iy remodeled rterv 

or, plush carpets, ceramc trie flooring, accent wads, new appkencei 
Currently remodeling exterior New roofs with day trie aocents. new 

decks, stars and raris, new pert Pets welcome Ask ten d  remod- 

ekng specials 792-3286

M M ACU LATi TWO bedoom home Nee <***ances ckshwasner One 
bath Earthtone decor Lovely yard 2600 block ol 23rd $525 plus. Pet 

lee 795-1526

NEW LY REM ODELED one. two tree  and lour bedroom houee lor 

lease C a l 785-7361 leave message

N IC E 3-1-1,centralar. $66Qfmorrih Nopals 351129ti A4dsteristo 
property

N ICE H O U SES available 2804 41 to. tree  bedroom, one bteh. 1650 
251242nd. two bedoom. one bteh, $575. Botiw th central a r and hate, 
a l appliances, lots of extras. 221714ti. large two bedroom, one bteh. 
central heat, a l appliances. $475. 2436 24th. one beteoom apart
ment, $300 797*274

ONE BEDROOM, twee beteoom. tour beteoamSoteh of cw npusAM l- 
abie vnmedWtey 762-1776

PROBABLY T>€ ncast one bactoom youl «nd Lawn topi $325 2302 

18to 785-7182

MISCELLANEOUS
GUTTAR LESSO N S Conce* arbte Begm erwadwnded A l teytos 
r im o n te * rtee* 2S%  (tecount sta r** monti* Park Tower m m  

Tech Gasanti Gasar Storte 747*108 C D s te Hateng's M use arto 

1-800-75-M USC

WE PAY CASH
k fg a a l brand ta n *  c tthn g  1 0 «  a m - 6 «  p m eaery day Mon 
dbY - Saturday 799-29*1 tor ntorm a on

SERVICES
MALE HAIRCUT MODELS

nartte  lor a d o ra d  ctesaes J m  7 - Jum  22 Cte Amtepoks to 747

8811.

ROOMMATES
N EED  ROOMMATE tor 31212 on 101st S200ptoe U 3 b t* Cad 748- 
6310 Great tacabon1 The

@«  w \\
ttii.edu/~Thel D

The
Online
Version
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Texas governor hopeful on KosovoHOUSTON (AP) — Gov. George W. Bush said Thursday said he was hopeful Yugoslavia’s acceptance of N ATO ’s peace term s for Kosovo would mean Kosovars could feel secure enough to eventually return home.Bush. w W Polls show is the frontrunner for the Republican presidential nomination in 2000, said it was important, however, to be aware that Yugoslav leader Slobodan Milosevic has a history of breaking agreements.He also said a tim etable was needed to establish how long American troops would be required in any peacekeeping force and criticized President Clinton for keeping U .S. forces in Bosnia.“ I’m hopeful the rhetoric is real,” Bush said at a news conference after he signed a S506 million tax cut for Texans." I ’m hopeful the developments in d icate  a real d ecisio n  by Mr. Milosevic to completely withdraw his troops from Kosovo.

“ If in fact there is an agreement, and it meets strong conditions, all Americans will be pleased that men and women won’t be placed in harm’s way.”Bush also told reporters he didn't expect accomplishments in the just- completed legislative session in Austin would translate to a boost in support in Iowa and New Hampshire, where he heads next week for “testing the waters, shaking hands and lisetning to what people have to say.”And he characterized a scaled- back effort announced earlier Thursday by potential GO P presidential rival Lamar Alexander as one of those “bumps in the road for a lot of cam paigns.”Regarding Kosovo, Bush said if an American presence is needed in a peacekeeping force it was essential the troops be under either U .S . or NATO command and that Americans needed to know how long they would be required.‘T think it’s im portant for the

president to lay out a timetable as to how long they will be involved and when they will be withdrawn,” Bush said. “ In Bosnia, the amount of time we were told the troops were going to be there went from a limited period of time to years. I think it’s going to be important for the president to make that decision."I think it’s important the com mand structure is NATO or U.S. com mand structure,” he continued. “ I think it’s important for the president to work with our European allies, that if there needs to be a residual force, that over time the U .S . troops are withdrawn and the European allies carry the majority of the load. U.S. troops, for example, should never be under UN com m and, in my judgment.”As for his “exploratory” presidential swing beginning next week, Bush said there’s “a lot of speculation about me and I understand that. But I think it’s a little presumptuous for Texans to think people from other states are

watching closely what happens in our legislature.“ I think they are watching to determine whether I can set an agenda, that I can work with people from both p o litical parties to achieve the agenda."And I think they look to determine if I’m the kind of fellow who will do in office that which I say I will do on the campaign trail.”He did label Texas as “a shining example of how limited government can work,” saying he hoped people would notice that lawmakers in the nation’s second-largest state meet for only 140 days every two years, “get the people’s business done and then go hom e and live under the laws we’ve passed.”About Alexander, the former Tennessee governor who has trimmed press, legal and research operations until a hoped-for falter by Bush, the Texas governor said he was pleased with all the support he has received so far.

F R I D A Y
Donnie Allison-Texas Cafe 

Bleachers- Fixation 
Intake Solo-J. Pat’s
David Trout-Chelsea’s

S A T U R D A Y
The Ingried Kaiter 

Band-Abuelos
Donnie Allison-Texas Cafe

Come & Try the New 
Sonic on 1901 34th(barmen University and Ave. Q)

Open: Sun-Thurs 9am-11pm 
Fri & Sat 9am-midnight

Stop By to See Our 
Daily 4  Monthly Specials 1

TRATOS
A  F ligh t Train ing  

A  Aircraft Rental 
A  P ilot Se rv ic e s

Lubbock International Airport
Jk tt* tr r i vive

Phone 765-8138

n l b n ' d
D B O Q U M f  !3 2 V £ ß , W A R S H O U B S

l i l B a d L o n g n o c k s
C l  « 7 C

BudweUtj ftUp ltfadwelge
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1 80°Canadian Whisky 
175 Ltr

l / 7 5
1 mmmKK Bottles Beer

a n o  S l a s h
* A 7 5

Texas Wine 750 ml
f 0  R B /g T  ¿111

É Ê £ i

r *  ¡ S E f f f F  f i l l  e r t f t e d  P r i c e s !
How cost and going cut o# buenoss nlM No ufci to retalon )

is 1 mrted to xiventory an-hand̂ f̂iyfl5yĵ ^̂nchecks Limit n̂its reservedto pnees good thru 6/5(99 ”fVO
The first .stop o n  98tfT Street • 745 -7912
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Draft takes seven Red Raiders from  Tech
by Brent D irks
Contributing WriterJosh Bard had always been a fan of the Colorado Rockies. Now the Tech catcher will get to play for his hometown organization.The Englewood, Colo., native was taken in the third round as the 100th overall pick o f the m ajor league baseball amateur draft Wednesday.Bard, a lon g w ith Red Raider shortstop Chris Sampson and pitch

ers Shane Wright and Brandon Roberson, were selected during the first day of the draft.D uring the 
Bard second day of the draft Thursday, shortstop Jason Huth was chosen by the C in cin n a ti Reds in the 26th round as the 788th pick.Pitcher Brad Ralston was picked

up by the Milwaukee Brewers in the 27th round as pick No. 814.Bard finished his three-year Tech career with a Sampson .366 batting average, 43 home runs and 232 RBIs. He was named as a consensus All-American in 1998 and 1999 while being an All-Big ^ s e le c tion during his three years in the

F?ilD -FW

$1.00
DRINKS TILL  

11:00 
NO COVER 

FOR LADIES

.50 DRINKS 
TILL 11:00 
NO COVER 

FOR LADIES 
& 21 AND UP

sunofw

O il S O
Ï -  I c- l  I c

S A T U R D A Y i  a  i  s  -f= *v -e  o -

f f  “PAYLESS AL
“The Service Ce

conference.W ith being taken by the Rockies, Bard will jo in  form er Red Raider C lin t Bryant who is also W right the only  otherplayer in Tech history to hit 40 home runs and drive in more the 200 runners.Sam p so n , a native o fChannelview , was chosen in the eighth round as the 262nd overall pick by his hometown organization, the Houston Astros.The transfer from  Lon Morris Junior College played both shortstop and pitcher for the Red Raiders during the 1999 season. He hit .281 and complied a 2- 2 record as a pitcher.Wright, one of Roberson T ech’s a ll-tim e m ost productive pitchers, was pick No. 272 in the ninth round by the Pittsburgh Pirates.The senior finished at Tech with a 34-7 record, a 3.42 ERA, 281 strikeouts and 53 walks in 368.2 in

nings.He was a consensus All-American in 1998 while earning a ll-c o n ference honors for three years.He leaves Tech as the program ’s leader in career victories, career innin gs p itch e d , career co m p lete  games and career winning percentage.Junior Roberson was picked in the 19th round with the 575th overall pick by the Seattle Mariners.Roberson was named to the first team All-Big 12 squad and led Tech in ERA, saves and strikeou ts per nine inn ings leader. He held o p p o n en ts to a .236 batting average during the 1999 season.Red Raider
Jbaseball signee John Lackey, from Grayson Junior College, was taken in the second round as the 68th pick by Anaheim, while football signee Shaud Williams was drafted by the Atlanta Braves in the 13th round as the 4 14th pick.

Huth

Ralston

Matches All Advertised Prices on the Strip & 98th

Jack Daniels Black
Tennessee W hiskey

"30 - Pack" 
COORS Reg er Light, B U D
Reg er. light, MILLER LITE
O  &MGD

"Longnecks"
R eg or L igh tf Bud Dry EG R eg or Light. Coors D ry  
Star Reg or Light.

Advertised 
Prices 

on strip

9 8 th


